
Following the same principles that inspired the Agad absorber, we created this low cost and highly e ective bass trap, designed to work with our Agad absorber.

The Agad Bass Trap, made entirely of foam, aims to treat the lower re ection problems in your room, within 70 Hz and 350 Hz. We recommend you use this panel

in corners for maximum efficiency.

Agad - Bass Trap

Features

Fully optimised product

Low frequency treatment, between 70 Hz to 350 Hz

Low Cost and highly efficient Bass Trap

Fixing System: GlueArt

Dimensions: 297,5x595x333,5mm

Performance

Because we believe that less is more, Artnovion has optimised this product to its

limit, from production to packaging, increasing the absorption surface,

optimising performance and reducing raw material waste.

Material: Foam 

Dimensions: 

FG | 297,5x595x333,5mm (+/- 3mm) 

Artnovion Fixing Systems: GlueArt 

GlueArt is made from E-SBR, and specifically designed to bond our acoustic

panels. SBR (styrene-butadiene rubber) is a polymer with superior adhesive

efficiency; in comparison with other products on the market it presents a higher

durability, reduced shrinkage, increased flexibility and is resistant to

emulsification in damp conditions.

Artnovion useful tools 

Impulso Acoustics App 

High Accuracy Acoustic App Engineered by Artnovion

Feel free to compare our products - Click here  

Select two models and we’ll provide you the information you need to make the

best decisions.

Create an unique acoustic panel and put your personal touch into your room

design.

Project Support link 

This form is a tool designed to assist professionals plan and configure acoustic

treatment projects.

Product Support Link | Team contact.

http://artnovion.com/product-categories/5-kits-accessories/products/159-glueart
http://artnovion.com/product-categories/5-kits-accessories/products/159-glueart
https://artnovion.com/impulso
https://artnovion.com/design
http://www.artnovion.com/project-support-request
http://www.artnovion.com/contact


Dimensions

Add-ons

Acoustic performance:

Absorption range | 75Hz to 125Hz

Tuned Frequency: 85 Hz

 

FG

Dim. | 297,5x595x333,5mm

Weight | 1,48 Kg

Units per box | 4

Box Weight | 4,90 Kg*

 

Installation - GlueArt

Packing Dimensions - 640x385x640mm

* Approximate weight

Dimensions Weight

FG | 297x595x333mm 0.8 Kg

Box

Quantity per box: 4

Dimensions: 645x405x655mm

Volume: 0.171m3

Weight: 4.76Kg



Finishes

Agad - Bass Trap

(FG) Product Fire Grade - Furniture Grade

FG | Foam

Retail code: 

00103010090002
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